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Food 
for 
is a 
many 
problem 
teens 
By Lenora Boothe, Lindblom and 
Angela Ruiz, St. Scholastica 
Many people take their desire to meet 
society's physical standards a little too 
far and develop eating disorders. In fact, 
8 million Americans suffer from eating 
disorders; 7 million of them are women. 
There are three main types of eating 
disorders: anorexia nervosa, bulimia 
nervosa, and binge eating disorder. 
"Jane" developed an eating disorder 
when she was 14, self-esteem issues. 
She began refusing food because she 
saw herself as fat and unattractive. Her 
friends helped her battle the problem. 
"My family didn' t 
really notice because I 
hid it from them. My 
friends helped me to 
realize my problem 
and make a change," 
Jane said. "I lost 
other things beside the 
weight. I became too 
weak to play sports 
and I was tired all the 
time." 
People with anorex-
ia nervosa have a dis-
torted body image that 
causes them to see 
themselves as over-
weight even when 
they're dangerously 
thin, according to 
Angelique Sallas, Ph.D., who counsels 
patients battling such illnesses. 
"Often refusing to eat, exercising 
compulsively and developing unusual 
habits, such as refusing to eat in front of 
others, these people lose large amounts 
of weight and may even starve to death," 
Sallas said. 
Individuals with bulimia nervosa eat 
excessive quantities of food, then purge 
their bodies of the food and calories they 
fear by using by using laxatives, enemas, 
diuretics, vomiting, and/or excessive 
exercising. 
The warning signs of compulsive 
overeating are eating alone until feeling 
uncomfortable, eating large amounts of 
food when not hungry, feeling disgusted, 
depressed, or guilty about overeating. 
"For the most part, these acts of purg-
ing are done in secrecy. These people 
feel disgusted and ashamed as they 
binge, yet they feel relieved of tension 
and negative emotions once their stom-
ach are empty again," Sallas said. 
She added, "Like people with bulimia, 
those with b10ge eating disorder experi-
ence frequent episodes of out-of-control 
eaung. The difference is that binge 
eaters don 't purge their bodies of excess 
calories." 
There are many fa tors that can con-
tnbute to the development of eating dis-
orders. Dysfunctional families or other 
intimate relationships, low self-esteem, 
or an intense dissatisfaction with life all 
contribute to the problem. Also, people 
with anorexia are usually perfectionists 
while people with bulimia are usually 
impulsive. 
Because of the similar behavior, 
many teens often confuse eating disor-
ders with quickie diets designed to help 
them fit into a dress. However, Sallas 
suggested that it might not be a problem. 
"If you are starving yourself for a 
short period of time to get into an outfit, 
then it might not 
develop into an eat-
ing disorder. If you 
are starving yourself 
for a long period of 
time and cannot stop, 
then that can be an 
eating disorder," 
Sallas said. 
She added, "It may 
start like your doing 
it just to be thin but 
usually it starts from 
some ot~er psycho-
logical problems that 
were already there. 
Andrea Chinnaswamy, 
a senior at Farragut, 
said many teens are 
An by Eriic ""= addicted to magazine 
and television images without realizing 
what many of the actors and models 
have to go through to get their look. 
"There is no point in starving your-
self. You should learn to accept people 
for who they are," Chinnaswamy said. 
According to Dr. Patricia Santucci, 
who cousels people suffering with eat-
ing disorders, there are many physical 
ramifications of eating disorders , 
including dry skin, hair loss, hallow 
facial features and other diseases related 
to dehydration and obesity. 
According to Dr. Sallas, alternative 
methods of dieting include cutting back 
on carbohydrates and putting more 
emphasis on protein. Eat fewer things 
made from grain such as bread or pasta. 
Foods that contain protein include meat, 
eggs, fish, chicken, beef, and milk prod-
ucts. 
The best exercises are exercises that 
use large muscles. Teens don ' t need 
fancy gyms to perform these exercises. 
Exercises such as walking, weight train-
ing, bicycling give good results toward 
weight loss. 
Treatments for eating disorders 
include outpatient therapy, hospitals 
(inpatient care), and an intensive 
outpatient program. 
Y+om X_y-&1 
Gfillrritt (I ::R-t'd(ls 
After the dance head over to The Noble Horse 
(Michigan & Chicago Avenues) for a 
special prom night carriage ride . 
Rates start at: 
$30 for thirty minutes for 
up to four people, and 
$35 for five or more. 
For more information 
or reservations call: 
The Noble Horse 
312.266.7878 
We accept Visa and Master Card • We encourage Reservations 
Public schools get a makeover 
By Avian Carrasquillo, Weber 
Prior to this year, many Chicago Public 
Schools students could have easily 
learned the laws of gravity by watching 
paint chips fall from old ceilings. Now, 
they can learn scientific laws in state of 
the art labs, thanks to a $1.7 billion capital 
improvement plan. 
Over the last two years, there has been 
a major thrust by the Chicago School 
Reform Board to reduce overcrowding, 
improve the physical condition for each 
facility and enrich the learning environ-
ment. Under the capital improvement pro-
gram, every high school will be equipped 
with at least one state-
of-the-art science lab 
and some entirely new 
schools are being con-
structed through the 
funding as well. 
CPS officials began hacking and cut-
ting waste, figuring out where money was 
and wasn't. They looked at the condition 
of the schools, and it took them about six 
months to find some money and figure 
out what was going on. 
The first $6 million came out of the 
Board, the rest came from the city, state 
and federal government funding sources. 
"We are about $3.7 billion in need, and 
that need would not bring all the schools 
up to the year 2000," Martin said. "It 
would bring schools up to about the stan-
dard, but by no means does it bring us to 
!'bolo by Ow.lcf Sco<t 
where we would like 
to see ourselves, 
that's a lot more 
money. We couldn't 
even guess how 
much." 
CPS officials say 8 
new science labs have 
already been completed 
at 6 high schools: 
Lakeview, Von Steuben, 
Best Practice, Jones 
Magnet, Whitney 
The capital improvement plan is 
designed to repair problems like this 
ceiling at Sourh Side College Prep. 
As the improve-
ments continue, stu-
dents have mixed 
reviews on the cur-
rent state of the 
Chicago 
Schools. 
Public 
Young, and Kenwood. Another 17 sci-
ence labs are under construction. 
Additionally, 15 schools are scheduled for 
completion by the end of summer. 
In 1996, the capital improvement pro-
gram began. According to CPS' Chief 
Operating Officer, Tim Martin, buildings 
were falling down and rooms were closed. 
"We were in building court, there were 
about a 100 · 150 schools with no capital 
budget and no plan to get out of it," 
Martin said. "It sounds desperate and it 
was, on the capital side and the academic 
side." 
" I think the funding is being handled 
pretty good, but they could do a little bet-
ter. If I had to give them a grade, I'd give 
them a C+," said Kimberly Frierson, a 
freshman at Lane Tech. 
Rosabelle Adorable, of Lane Tech, also 
sees room for improvement. 
"The Chicago Public Schools need to 
improve in the type of control and securi-
ty it has, both inside and outside of the 
school. I would give them a B+, because 
even though they do a good job, there are 
always some things that can improve if 
they put more effort into it." 
••••••• s 
Student s over\vhelmed 
• by home\\'ork 
By Charles Scott, South Side College Prep 
little dresses & 
lots ofjewelry 
0 Stxty-five percent of Chicago public high chool students say they ge[ too 
much home\vorJ... . 
Accordtng to a •• survey of 350 stu-
dents. 95 percent said teachers take 
homework too eriously, and tt should 
be greatly reduced. 
"I pend up to 7 hours a day 
dotng ho mework., and some-
ume~ I s tt ll don' t complete tt.'' 
satd Teavena Hatch, a Junior at 
Whnney Young. "I lack the 
nme to -.tud) because I am too 
bus) dotng v. ntten homework. 
1 don' t ha \ e that much time to 
'' atch T \' or Its ten to the radio 
becau~e these teacher give u~ 
o much to do .. 
Ftfty percent of students cited 
a lack of study ume because 
they are too bus) II) tng to com-
plete homev .. orl.. a ·stgnment<;. 
The Chtcago chool Refonn 
Board mandates that homework 
be regularly a~signed to stu-
dents. In fact, the board has 
released a ~encs of homework 
gutdes "A Gutde to Homework 
Success, l. ::! and 3." The guide sug-
gests that teacher~ should assign home-
work e">ef) day, along the followtng 
gutdeltnes: Freshman. 120 minute!>; 
sophomores. 130 minutes; JUnior5, 140 
minutes: and sentor:.. 150 mtnute~. 
A maJority of the studems surveyed 
spent a Jea~t 2-3 hours doing home-
work dally. But nearly 40 percent 
students surveyed by •• last 
spent over 4 hours daily doing 
work. 
"Homework may be good for you, 
Young C h icago A uthors 
•A rt you 1 ho~:h achool fr« hman 
,.ho hktll iO wntt7 
•Would you lokt to dt>tlop thu wrotonc llltnl on 
weekly cla•.e• for !lo t lu t th"'t yurs of ho gh 
school? 
•Would yo u hkt to u~ yo ur w ritong on communi-
ty ••n-oct prOJt<l•7 
•Would you lo kt to urn a partoal coll~t scholar· 
\htp for thHt dforta? 
If you •••d yt ' ••ery hme c. II 
Youn g C hicago A uthors. 
1-847-835-5430 
but many students 
said Kelly 
Park. 
A 
tmportant. 
" 
Wt wtltottw retpofH e\ ro nil of our tdotrmnlr mod olllfltY 
.\md thrm ltJ ..., .. ..__ 
(/){) S Mit ht11nn llvmut. 
(.h/m fltJ, 1//rnn/J 6060.1 
We wtll rrpronl your It/Ius in our 1-tbrul/ry tdlllmr 
take ho me as much homework as pos-
)tble:' Lightfo rJ said . At 28-years-old , 
Llghtford IS the youngest member of 
the general assembly and •~ a member 
of the senate's educauon committee. 
However. students JH..e Ccctltc 
Akiaraz. a senior at Wells. sugge ted 
that Lightford may be out of 
touch Wtlh today·s htgh school 
studentc.. She sugge ted that 
tl!<lchers become more creall ve 
in their classroom in-.trucuon to 
eliminate homev. ork asstgn-
ment~. 
"Homew~lrk ts not necessar) . 
~s long as you knov. what the 
teachers are t~aching. and )OU 
are learning someth tng m c!J~-.. 
wh) do you need horne-
T, Akiar.u a."ked. 
Nl!ve r-the-le!>5. educators 
't anywhere near cuwng out 
""'""'" '' '"'·' rk from the curn ... ulum. 
. more help • ., otfered to 
throug the numcrou" 
work hotltnc-. set up 
gh ~chools and local 
contemporan 1• omens clothmg 
Lmcoln Par~~. • 2501 \ Clark 
Andersonnlle • 5216 " Clark 
Evanston • 1631 herman 
11.-w •••une• Homeh'ork Survey Results 
l.Att numth, J -o Chtccu;o Pubfu: School ~tudenl\ 11 en· sur.·e\'ed regardtng 
tlu.•trj'et:lllll:s 011 lwmt' ll t>J/... Ncrt> ts a .H/111/TUH) of cite n•sults. 
60 percent sa H.! ~lUd) tng tor a test or qutt ts tmporunt . 
A maJOrtty of the ... tudenb -.pend at least ~-3 hour.- domg home\\ Or!-: 
75 percent of the studenL'- ~tUU} ott u regular bast~ 
50 pcr.:cnt of stuJcn~ complatn the} don't ha'c enough time to ~tudy because of 
homev.ork. 
65 percent of students spcnJ more than four hours watchmg T \ or ltstcnmg to the 
rad to after sc htx>l 
..of se• & brtocont' .)1 
tnfolmotoOn bO<>Iotot 
frMioiMN 
Col/ 3<.{)11 16M 
q,, >pus~trvo org 
Dora La Couture 
Cotillion 
1 Day 
Alterations 
Flower Girl 
Dresses 
Full Figure 
Women 
All Sizes 
10 % ()1-'1.' 
WI I'l l Ti l lS 
;\I) 
'1,{ Fashion 
Consulta nt 
·~,.(Prom 
Gowns 
"!,'< ' u tom 
Design 
~< Sl•wing 
lnst r ud ion 
IIIU Ill· S \ '\ I l 
BIW>I· Sl\1 \Ill!-> 
C O\\\ '\ \ '\'ll 0 I II F I{ 
Cot rtiiUF it ~FR\ lt'I·S 
8246 S. Kimbark 1-800-894-7222 
773-374-8861 
4 AlliS 
Date rape increases 
prom season during 
By Dar'Kei t h Lof ton, Foreman 
As the exc1tement of prom season 
approaches, so does fear, as the issue of 
date rape becomes more prom1nent. 
Rape v1ctim advocates say people 
between the ages of 16-24 are more l ike-
ly to be sexually assaulted . This is large-
ly due to the sexual experimentation that 
many high ~c hool and college students 
are drawn to. Often the rape!> are preced-
ed by heavy use of alcohol or date rape 
drugs. These mstances increase during 
the prom season. 
" M ore people are expectant of sex on 
prom night," said Coya Paz, a volunteer 
coordinator for the Ch1cago Cns1s Center. 
"Males, m particular, are w1lling to do 
whatever 11 takes to have sex on prom 
mght, whether the female refuses or nol." 
At least 80 percent of rapes that occur 
1n the United States involve the VICtim 
being attacked by a per-
&on that they know. In 
the Chicagoland area, 
there are about 15,000 
~exual attach that Lake 
place yearly. At least 
87 percent of these cases 
are never reported lO 
pollee, according to law 
enforcement officials. 
" M ost teens don' t 
report it because they 
feel that they wi ll get in 
trouble w11h the1r par-
ents," sa1d Robin 
because of the fear of embarrassment 
also. 
Bemg raped by an acquaintance has a 
variety of physical and emotional side 
effects on a person, depending upon the 
relationship the victim and attacker had. 
These reactions can include fear, insecu-
rity, paranoia and a host of other prob-
lems, rape v1ctim counselors said. 
" It ll\ not a good idea to become 
invo lved in a situation in which you are 
alone with someone that you do not know 
very well," said Linda Woods, Special 
Project Coordinator from the Coal ition 
A gamst Sexual A ssault. 
A dvocates for rape victims agree there 
IS no sure way to prevent date rape from 
occurring, but they suggest the following: 
pay attention to the person's reputation 
and stay away from compromising situa-
Lions. 
" I f that person is 
known for being aggres-
si ve or having a number 
of sexual encounters, it 
would be best to stay 
away from that person," 
said Vick ie Sydes, the 
coordi nator of the 
Chicago Cri s1s Center, 
which counsels rape 
victims. 
T illotson, Program No means no! 
"There is no method 
that wi ll exactl y guaran-
tee the avoidance o f 
rape," Sydes sa id . 
" I l owevcr, there are Director of Lhe YWCA 
rape counseling serv1ces. "For instance, if 
a girl IS supposed to be at a friend's 
(house), but she rea lly went to a party and 
was raped, she would not want anyone to 
know " 
Latoya Natha111cl, a JUillor at Foreman, 
sa1d many g1rls don't report rapes because 
of fear of be1ng hurt agam by the altack-
er Other teens sa1d embarrassment 1s 
another fact01 leadmg to the lack of 
reported mc1dents, because they don't 
want the 1nc1dent to spread around the 
school 
Sexual assault also happens among 
boys, but rape VICtim advocates suggest 
that these attat.ks arc often unreported 
ways that a person could be more care-
ful." 
B randl Jackson, a ~en 10r at 
Washington, suggested that people take 
every pre-caution. 
"A g•rl :.hould get to know a person 
bette• before going wi th them anywhere. 
That IS what I always do whenever I am 
at a :.pec1al event," Jackson s<lld. 
Y1c t1 m advocates sa1d that dates should 
always take extra money w1th them for 
any emergencies, such as transportal 10n 
and phone ca lls. I f poss1ble, purchase or 
b01 row a cellular phone. They also sug-
gest tak1ng p1ctu res of the date, 1n case 
he/ she has to he 1dent1fied . 
~reg'!lant? 
~caring answers, now. 
Pregnane. or lh tnkyou arc? ChocagoCarc has omm cdo-
,ot;·.on ~wcr~wlocnyou need 1hcm mo&l on,oc·,uing, 
coulidcnlo,ol ,o!flou~ph<·• c 
We o ll e r free pregna ncy tests no .;p poonlrncn l 
"'' ' ,. ~~.; o y, •• til 24 ho u r~,, d.,y; ~JWci,tltccn ~>~·rv o ccs; c on 
f odcnt o ,ol ltHIII~t· l o ng; infur·mativ n u11 ahortio11 option~; 
ollld mon·. We <lfl: her~: lU C l l lCAC ~ 
h(•lp ynu C.Jll U H tod •• y ~ a ytp P r~gn an(".v c .. n....... I (_, 
O a k P~tric : Belmont: 
I ~ l .~r Su11• 10-4 f1l .\h '/ W 1},- lml>fll 
liiXI IHH'I'~! 171/lll l".l<< 
Loop: South Shore: 
IU<t ~ .\r\u h•A•"' '/U II I 7fuh , ,,. 1111 
3 12f/l,l 15ltr l1Yl4l hUll 
~t!J. !Boo ~~ ' ~~ 
\~ 
,z 
,_, 
~0 
City Colleges of Chicago 
ichard J. Daley College 
Kennedy-King College 
(' Malcolm X College ~ \_Olive-Harvey College 
Harry S Truman College 
l'farold Washington College 
\ Wilbur Wright College 
We'll take you where you want to go! 
For more information call (773) C.O.L.L.E.C.E. 
or visit our website at www.ccc.edu 
••• lttt REIDERSHIP SURYEY s 
MEW I 
1999 Rea~ers~ip Survey 
Please take a moment to complete tlus readership survey and return tl (No later than June 7. 1999). to 
New Expr sion Readership Survey 
600 • Michigan A venue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
·What you enJOY readmg 
What type of publ.cat1ons do you read outs1de of school wotk? 
1. Daily Newspaper (mark with "x") 
Times read per week 1-2 
ChiCago Sun-Times 
ChiCago T nbune 
Da y Southtov. n 
The Ch~eago De'enoer 
2. Weekly Newspaper 
-ne ~eaoer 
e,o; C:y 
Ex •o 
La Raza 
Logan Square Ex 
3. Magazme 
Read at east once a moo " 
j !l 
_(7) 
_(10) 
_(\3) 
_(16) 
_(19) 
_(22) 
_(25) 
3-5 
{2 
_(5) 
_(8) 
_(11) 
_(14) 
(17) 
_20) 
_(23) 
_(26) 
6-7 
_i~) 
_(9) 
_( 2) 
_(IS} 
_(18 
_(21) 
_(24) 
_(27) 
(28)_0eta s (35)_R1Qht On (42)_ Y S B 
(29)_Ebooy (36)_Rol ng Stone (43)_0ther. ___ _ 
· (30)_Eoony Marl (37j_Sassy 
(31 _ E e (38 _Seventeen 
'32,_ESQUile (39 _Sp1n 
(331_Essence (40 _ Spy 
(34 _Glamour 141,_Young Mtss 
4. Weekly Magazine 
Read at least once a week 
(«)_Newsweek (45)_Peop1e (46)_Time (47)_Sports II ustrated 
5. Comic Book 
Read at least once a month 
(48)_ Marvel (Splderman, X·men, Punisher 
(49)_0 C (Batman, Superman Jusbce League) 
(50)_1ndependent (Heavy Metal Dark Horse. V1z, Ed1pse, WaRP ) 
·What you th1nk of Mftl' b•••,,.e•? 
The staff ol lfw ,.,.,,.. wants to create a paper you enjoy readmg and seemg 
Tell us how we're domg and how we can make lfw ,.,.,,.. better 
1, Do you like the overall design of • ., IIN1111H'? 
(51). Yes (52) No 
2. Where do you usually obtain a copy of • ., bHIIIIH? 
(53) .From teacher (54) .Pick-up potnt (55) Destgnated locahon (56) Other student 
3. Please rate your enjoyment and the quality of the following: 
! -Very good 2-Good 3-Poor 4-No op1010n (Please c1rcle one number for each) 
ENJOYMENT QUALITY 
a) CO/Book Rev1ews 2 3 4 (57) 2 3 4 (58) 
b) Health/Sexuality 2 3 4 (59) 2 3 4 (60) 
c) NE Tech 2 3 4 (61) 2 3 4 (62) 
d) OpiniOns 2 3 4 (63) 2 3 4 (64) 
e) Cover Stones 2 3 4 (65) 2 3 4 (66) 
f) Features 2 3 4 (67) 2 3 4 (68) 
g) Know Your R1ghts 2 3 4 (69) 2 3 4 (70) 
h) Letters to the Ed1tor 2 3 4 (71) 2 3 4 (72) 
I) Educa11on 2 3 4 (73) 2 3 4 (74) 
D Sports 2 3 4 (75) 2 3 4 (76) 
4 Is there something you would like to see In ••w buame• that 1s currently not in the paper? 
m 79) (80·82J (83·8!:! 
·Your Plans for the Future 
1.What are your plans after high school? 
(86) F1nd a job (87) Go to JUOIOr college (88)_Aitend a lour-year college 
(89) Jom M1'1tary (90)_UndeClded (91 1 Other _____ _ 
2. If you plan to attend a four-year school, what type? 
92 PubliC n Ch~eago area 
(93)_Pnvate n ChiCago area 
(94)_Pubhc outside Chicago, but 10 IL 
(95)_Pnvate outside ChiCago, but 10 IL 
(961 Out of state 
·Entertainment 
1 What are the call letters (eu• WABC) of your favorite rad1o station? W __ (97-99) 
2 What are your favonte weekday pnme-llme (7pm-10pm) TV programs? 
1100·1021 
___ (103- 05) 
- _( 06·108 
And weekend pnme-time TV programs? 
______ (115·111 
___ (109-lll) ______ ( 2·1'4 
3. In an average month, how often do you go to the mov~es? __ "8 '2S 
·How You Spend Your Money 
1. Do you have a part-lime Job? ( 21 _Yes (122 _ o 
2. How many hours a week do you work? ('.. '25 
3. How much do you earn 1n an average month from your pari-time Job? C/1ac one 26 
SO -S1-J9 _$50-99 _S'Q0-149 _ .5150-199 $200-299 S300·399 $400-o-.e• 
4. Do you eam money from dotng odd jobs for your fam1ly or someone you know? If yes, how much do you 
earn 1n a month?(cnac11 oneX127) 
-~O _St· o _ s ' 19 S20-29 _S30-39 _ s.: •9 _550-59 $60-o-.e· 
5 If you recetve spendmg money from your parent(s) or guard1an, how much do you receive in a month? 
Chec one '23 
S ·25 _S26-J9 _S50-99_S1 00·1-19A $150·199 S20U-over 
6. Combming all sources of income, ijob, allowance) how much money do you earn in an average month? 
chec one 129, 
_SO S1·99 _ S100-t99 $200-299 _ S300-399 _ S400-o-.er 
7 What are your other source(s) of income? t30) ____ (131) 
8. How many cans of soda do you buy during an average school day? _(132·1331 
9.List the brands of sof1 dnnk you like In order of preference? 
134·136} 1371391 140-142 ___ .143·145' 
10. Think about the last lime you bought these products; how much did you spend? 
146 1491$ Athlellc apparel 150-153)$ _ Athe"te shoes 
(154·157)$ Ha1r,faClal products (158·161)S __ Chtp~'Candy 
(162·165)$ Fast food (166·169'S __ CO's tapes 
( 170·173)$ Concerts 
11. Do you grocery shop for your family? (174)_ Yes (1i'5)_ o 
12. What snack foods do you buy at school? (176) __ (177) 
13. 1s there a VCR in the household where you live? (178) _ Yes (179) o 
14. Is there a CD player In the household where you live? (180) Yes (1 81 ). o 
15. Does your household have cable? (182)_ Yes (183) o 
16. Does your household have a computer? (184) Yes (185)_ o 
17. Do you have Internet access at home? (186) Yes (187)~No 
18. How many days a week do you spend on-line? (188) 1-3 days 
(189) 4 5 days (190) 6·7days 
·Who are you? 
Name Grade __ {191) 
Address 
C1ty __ Zip _ (192) 
Phone (193·199)( _)_ 
Age (200·201) (C~rcle one) 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 other 
Race/Nat1onahty (202·203) Sex (204) M F 
School (205) 
If you speak a language other than English at home, what language IS 1!? 
(206·209) 
What IS your preferred language to read at home? ___ _ (210) 
Can we prov1de your name and address to compames oHenng products <1nd servtces for teens 
(211) Yes (212) No 
• riiTURII ••••••• 
N"E CD Revie\vs 
"Mighty Heal thy" 
From the f orthcoming CD, Supreme Clientele I 
Artist: Ghostface Killah 
By D'Sheadra Benford, Hyde Park 
Once again ·the Wu-Tang clan delivers 
another hit from clansman Ghostface 
Killah. "Mighty Healthy," the hot single 
off the up and coming Supreme Clientele 
record, blends hip-hop flavor, rap and 
strong lyrics perfectly. 
"Mighty Healthy" touches on every-
thing from New York Yankees all-star, 
Derek Jeter, to birth controL With sam-
pling from legends such as James Brown 
and Biz Markie, Ghostface brings a new 
twist on old favorites. 
Supreme Clientele marks the first 
record from Razor Sharp/Epic Records, a 
partnership between The Divine Prince 
Rakeem (a.k.a RZA) and music power-
house Epic Records. 
Of course, this Wu-Tang veteran could-
n't fully bring in the noise without laying 
down the tradition of Kung-Fu movies 
and chess in his song. 
If the track "Mighty Healthy" is just a 
taste of what's in store on Supreme 
Clientele, then I can't wait until August 
1999 for the official release. 
Tical ~ Judgement Day 
Def Jam 
Artist: Method Man 
By Laila McCloud, Lincoln Park 
Tical 2000: Judgement Day has 18 
songs, but, unfortunately, less than half 
are enough to make you want to push the 
repeat button to hear them again. 
"Spazzola," featuring artists like 
Streetlife, Raekwon, Masta Killa, Killer 
Sin and Inspectah Deck provides listeners 
with a sing-a- long chorus, "It ain' t nuttin' 
There are at least ten skits imi-
tating everyone from Donald 
Trump to Janet Jackson that 
should have been cut from 
the CD and left on the 
recording studio Ooor. 
However, there are some tracks 
worth listening to as well. 
"Retro Godfather" 
takes the old-schoo 
route with a 
eqsue beat and 
singing the hook. 
like hip-hop music/you like it 
. r ecause you choose it/most 
' DJ's won't refuse it/a lot of 
~ sucka MC's misuse 
it/don't think that Wu can't lose 
it/too much to gain to abuse itO" 
"Break Ups to Make Ups" 
is a beautifully crafted 
song, featuring 
D'Angelo. Once again, 
Method Man proves he 
is the king when it 
comes to ghetto love songs. 
Lessons 
Learn 
Girls Should 
About Guys 
By Kim Austin, Perspectives 
and Wi11iam Kaffie, Lincoln Park 
In the past three issues of NE, rhere 
have been anicles suggeSiing what 
guys need to know about girls. Well, 
11 s time for rhe guys to respond. The 
following lisr contains opinions from 
guys and girls on wharfemales need to 
know about guys. 
Brush your teelh 
Shave (armpits, mustache, etc.) 
Stop teaJ.ing people 
Stop fighting wilh boys 
Stop competing wilh boys so much 
Stop being so stuck-up 
Get a job and support yourself 
It's 1999, holla' if you 
want to be real. 
Check yourself 
Don' t whore around 
Respect yourself 
Try to look good for him 
Bail him out of trouble 
Don't smile too much if your 
grille is bogus 
Dop't act harder lhan your 
boyfriend 
Stay in shape in some kind of way 
Don't expect tum to be your baby's 
daddy 
N"E Book Revie\vs 
"Summer Jooo For Youth ~" 
Petersonis publishing company 
)76 pages, $16.95, paperback 
Reviewed By Danielle Mcfunald, Hyde Park 
This summer many students will compete 
for jobs to fill their summer schedule. 
Peterson's has produced its 48th edition of 
Swruner Jobs for Students" to make this task 
a little easier. 
"Summer Jobs for Students 1999" pro-
vides more than 55,CXX) positions available 
to students during the 
PETERSON'S 
The major down point about the book is that 
not many opportlmities are in Chicago. Most of 
them are downstate where the students have 
better access to those jobs than city-dwellers. 
While most of the job opportunities listed in this 
publication require trave~ some of the opportu-
nities prove that the results are worth the hassle. 
Th~· "'''-\ u,._,'"''(··· 
uf Jt .. k.iu.J 
For students that plan 
to attend college out-
side of illinois, it may 
swruner, listing jobs by 
state. The majority of 
employment opportuni-
ties range from adventure 
jobs at resorts, parks, and 
camps to office positions, 
Summer Jobs 
for Students 
be easier to seek 
employment in these 
corporations. 
Many of the available 11/,.,-,. tJ,. Jul •. < '"'' l\: /,., ,., ;.:••1 tJ,., Other publications 
on summer jobs jobs don't require any 
experience, which is a real 
l:x:nefit to teens whose pri-
mary focus is going to 
schooL For the jobs that 
do require skills or experi-
ence, most are covered in 
school and are minimal 
requirements. Knowing 
first aid, clerical skills, or 
previous training as a life-
guard cover.; many of the 
requirements needed. 
For first time job seek-
include: ''The 
Independent Teen-
Ager : 350 Summer 
Jobs for High School 
Students and 
"Summer opportuni-
ties in marine and envi-
ronmental science." 
To orr.kr this book 
(24 hours, 365 days), 
call I (800) 266-5766 (Ext. 1646) 
or look us up at ers, the book offer.; practical advice for first 
time job seekers: start l:x:fore ~hool dismiss-
es for ~ summer break. To help students 
prepare for jobs, the book contains samples 
reswnes and cover letters. It also offer.; 
internship advice for students who want to 
volunteer over the summer. 
WW"tiV.booksnow.com/youthcommunication.ht:m 
Chicago's only college-prep. high 
school for the arts offers summer 
workshops in: 
• Creative Writing 
• Visual Arts 
• Music 
• Theatre/Musical Theatre 
Stay in your place 
Stop shaving your eyebrows 
Stop acting conceited 
Donfl trip if your boyfriend wants 
to kick it wilh his boys 
Watch some of your so-called girls. 
because lhey may be watching him 
Don' t trip over ever little lhing 
somebody says about him 
Classes are for youth in 1h- 12'h grades, Fa/11999. 
Learn how to cook and clean 
Learn how to dnve 
Learn how to approach and talk to 
a boy 
S top trymg to ~pend Ius money 
Smell mce around him. There will be more in the June issue of NE. 
High school credit offered. 
Some scholarships available. 
Call (312) 421-0202 for more information. 
[IIITURII 
Looks aren't everything 
\\'hen it comes to a prom date 
By Charles Scott, South Side College Prep 
Looks aren't as important as cleanli-
ness when 1t comes to choosmg a prom 
date, according to a recent • .,., 
.....,,... survey. 
Over 150 prom-bound h1gh school 
juniors and seniors 
were surveyed 10 
Apnl on what they 
were looking for m a 
prom date. 
Respondents ranked ~ 
cleanliness, looks. 
promptness. wealth 
and popular1ty as the 
top five charactens-
ucs to look for m a 
prom date. 
"The date has to be 
clean, mce-lookmg 
and a g1rl who IS 
looking for a good 
ume," sa1d Edwardo 
Soto, a semor at 
Weber. 
The survey also 
asked teens wh1ch 
celebnty they would 
bnng to the prom, 1f Jt 
were poss1ble. Most 
boys took the 
Hollywood glamour 
actresses, selecting 
Jenmfer Lopez, 
Jennifer Love Hew1tt, Dem1 Moore and 
Sandra Bullock at the top of the1r lists. 
Carmen Electra and Bnttany Spears 
were also on the highly recommended 
date list. Surprisingly, Halle Berry. who 
has been called the one of the most 
beautiful women m the world by People 
magaz1ne, was not on the list. 
Among the females, the cho1ces var-
Ied from Michael Jordan to M1chael 
Jackson. Four male heartthrobs rank 
number one w1th the g1rls. They mclude 
Usher. Shemar Moore, Sdk the Shocker 
and Tupac. U her and Sdk are popular 
recordmg and rap artists, while Moore 
IS h1ghly publlc1zed actor and model. 
Tupac was shot to death nearly three 
years ago, but 1s still des1 red by the 
females m th1s survey. M1ke Tyson, 
Wdl Smith, Denms Rodman and 
Maxwell were also 
favontes . 
As they sort 
through the1r prom 
optiOns. personality 
plays a maJor role for 
students , like Yama 
Patel . a emor at 
Lane Tech 
''I'm looking for 
omeone who IS 
smart. funny, and 
cute How 
-ever, without a 
good per\onalJt}. the 
re t 1s a waste," Patel 
a1d 
Adellna Rodr1guez. 
another Lane en1or. 
sa1d her date mu t be 
omeone he feel 
comfortable w1th 
" I have tl) be at ease 
wJth the person, and 
he can't be afra1d to 
pend a httle money," 
Rodnguez rud 
The urvey also found that 60 percent 
of the respondents would let the1r fami-
ly or fnends mfluence the1r prom date 
deCISIOn. 
Art Education .... a Creative Investment 
Design a nd multimed ia opportuniliu ore exploding. uorn 
from faculty w ho encourage you to express your artisric 
takrrt m oid~o. p hotography and computer graphics. 
Choose from a 10-month proftssional d,p/omn, a 
I 5-montlt associate degru or on accekrated 
bachelor's degree. Programs frature QuarJXpress•, 
Adobe Pltotoshop'~. Illustrator-. MncroAIED!A 
Direclo~. PERL0 , JAVA 0 , HTM!.0 and morel 
l\ll u 1\IH>I \ "\ CO\IJ'l"TFR 1\L\(~J\(; 
Co\JPt ·••·. 1{ AIDED Dl·:su;l\ 
l'O\II'll I"EI~ GR\PIIICS 
,0.1/ grnduhla ~"joy /if'""'' ploaw1nrr oJS'-'Irlnr' and ft'« rYfry~n­
I"'IIf'Ul (111 /997, 9 our of / 0 gr-odunur IU«V:<rjully ~nurn-1 '"' r#lJrforn) 
F~nnnrinlllssJSin<~tY 11 ntHulalrle for qunl1fid srlldn~rr. 
.IYQ}f in. NAPERVILLE ! • I 804 Centre Point, Napervi lle , IL 60563 • (800) 789-87JS 
CHICAGO CAM 
I 110 N. LaSalle Street, Chi< 
(800) 22S-I ~20 • (3 I 2 
www.,.,.cU.ulN l!tli -10 PARK CAMPUS rare, Orland Pork. IL 60462 1373 • (708) 226-3806 
THE INSTITUTE OF ART & DESlGN 
Prom night 
\\'i thout sex 
By Charl es Le~vis, 
Perspectives 
7 
Prom night is a very specialume for 
hJgh school students. It's the last time 
many semors get together before gradu-
ation. Teens get dressed up and spend 
large amounts of money on clothes and 
transportauon. However. far too many 
look forward to prom mght because it 
has become equal to a night of sex. 
Trad1tionaJiy, it has not been a night of 
sex, but one of part1es and fun. 
Accord1ng to Pageantry Magazme, 
proms are mainly a product of th1s cen-
tury, w1th therr start around the late 
1920's. 
ln the beginnmg, proms were less 
expens1ve but still fun. Teens wore 
church arure, at home or at the prom and 
drove m the1r parent's car Today, teens 
wear formal wear, eat a lmle at the prom, 
nde m rented ltmousines and plan for 
breakfast afterwards. 
Accordmg to the magazine. the proms 
of the past had the1r share of romance, 
but the selCual aspects were not as prorru-
nent because "teachers played a greater 
role m momtonng the actJ\Ity," and 
many fathers chaperoned thetr daughters 
to the event or p1cked them up later. 
But of course, thrngs tend to change in 
life. 
Here are some suggestions to help 
those who want to have a great ume but 
avo1d the sexual thang: 
Groups--Many students ftnd prom 
more e.\CIUng and fun when they are m 
groups. Couples can meet at someooe's 
house and then go to the prom m se' eral 
cars. They can sit at the same table and 
have fun. 
After prom brealiast--Go to an after 
dance party and then breakfast. It can be 
a httle bonng to go home after the prom. 
but a group gomg over to omeone's 
house could be fun Make ure th1~ 1 
cleared wtth your and the1r parents. first. 
Teen mght--Many "adult'' clubs spon-
sor spec1al teen nights around prom sea-
son. They won't serve alcohol. but you 
can sull feel hke no adult in that atmos-
phere. 
Boat/Horse nde--Since your parents 
are probably gomg to give you some 
extra cash. u e 11 wtsely. Mtdnight boat 
rides nre romanuc and fun. so look mto 
this as well Carriage nde · are 'ery pop-
ular along Michigan Avenue. There 1s 
steep compet1llon for them. so make sure 
you plan your mght ahead of lime. 
All-night movies--Some theaters ·ray 
open later durmg prom se.1son to take 
advantage of the many teens thnt nrc out. 
Call around nnd tind out ' h1ch ones are 
open. 
If you nre one of the many teens "ho 
can't go to prom w1lhout h.n mg :.e,, 
mnke sure you are mfomlt!d and pn)te~·ted 
MAY1 
ChampiOnS On ke 
Untted Center 
1901 W Madason 
For tickets ~I (312) S.S9-l2J2. 
Wacker Drive ro Van Buren 
For more mfonnatJon call 
(n3J 202-0606. 
MAY14-16 
llt~w·u...t May Fest 
tot at A~hland and 
MAV1' 
Kelly 
Center 
W. Madison 
tickets call (312) 559· 1212. 
MAYll 
World Wrestling 
Federation Marches 
Rosemont Honron 
6920 N. Mannheim Rd. 
For tickets ~II (312) 4i59-12J 
MAT.~ 
t Joe s Fanuly Jam 
St Joseph School 
1065 N. Orleans 
For more mformanon 
call (3J2) 57).3940 
more mformatJvn call 
·~ 8()8;.()28(), 
MOVE 
MAY7 
The Mwnmy- An iircb.eot()JicaJ 
team awakens a 3.00G-year-old 
~ pnest who 1s determmed to 
kill those who d~1urbed him. 
MAY14 
Arhngton Road A professor who 
teaches a class on terrorism learns 
that the true terronsts hve next door. 
MAYl1 
The Love Letter- A bookstore man-
ager finds an anonymous letter and 
searche:; for •ts author. 
MAYl8 
Notting H•ll- A mmantic comedy 
that chronicles the li fc of a travel 
bookstore owner. His life i~> chanacd 
when he meets the b1ggest movie star 
m the W(lrld. 
American Pic· A group of friends 
di!Cidc at the end of thetr senior year 
to make a pact to lose their virginity 
by prom night. 
Columbia College Chicago 
announces 
High School Summer 
Institute 'DWCVCV 
11SUIIIIIIIIER 
IN THE 
CITY'' 
PLANNED COURSES• 
• Acuna 
• Advertrsmo 
• Amencan Sron Language 
• Anrmatron 
• Art 
• AudiO 
• Book & Paper Arts 
• Car ccr Development 
• Computer Graohrcs 
• Dance 
• Oraltmo 
• f arly Cl11ldhoocJ 
Education 
• FashiOn Merchandrsmo 
• f ICIIOn WntiOQ 
• f rim Technrques 
• Graphic Oesron 
• lmnrovrsat10nal 
lr.ChOIQUCS 
• lnterror Oesron 
• Musrc Theory and 
Performance 
•News 
Rcoorrmo 
• Photography 
• Physrcs of lasers. Holograms and 
Modern OOIICS 
• Poetry Wntmu 
• Product Oesron 
• Publrc RelatiOns 
• Radro Broadcasuno 
• Record Productron 
• Sc rence & Math m Art 
• SrJOrtscasuno 
• Stao rno t rve 
Perl01 manccs 
•lclevrsron 
•sUBJECT TO CHANGE, ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 
ADVANTAGES 
• £;u n cu llcoe cred11 
• r xu lorc career ootrons 
•I car n I rom workmo ur ofessronals 
• Meet hroh school studcnls 1r om around 
the world 
• SampiiJ co l lege lrfe 
•I nJOY Chrcaoo ·s summer w1th oroun 
UCIIVrll l'lS 
• Cc lchrmo wrth closrno 
Showcase & JJilrty on 
Augus t 14th July 13 
through August 14 
for high school 
students 
for additional Information and 
application: 
Call the Admissions Office 
(312) 344-7131 
II ESSIY COftTES·T ... ··~· 
Hoh' much influence 
does the media have on 
hot1' teens behave? 
,st Place 
Richard V. House, 
Bogan 
Word and pictures are powerful. 
They are even more powerful when they 
shown through newspapers, movies, tele-
vision, radio, and magazines. 
The media's influence has been good in 
some cases and bad in others. In 1991, 
after watching the film, "New Jack City" 
at a local theater, two teens shot bullets on 
the theater crowd. When police ques-
tioned them they said the teens said they 
were influenced by the media. 
In 1995, hundreds of teens were con-
verted to Christianity after watching the 
television program, "The Awakening." 
Recently, the Chicago Tribune inter-
viewed two female gang members who 
said that rap songs, among other things, 
influenced them to join a gang. 
Obviously, the teens in the above 
examples were searching for some direc-
tion. They were influenced and behaved 
like what they saw in the media. It 
appealed to them. 
After taking a random survey at my 
school, I discovered there are very few 
teens whose behavior isn't influenced by 
the media. 
This is why it is best for a teen to have 
a dream and pursue it. Teens should not 
allow the media to create the dream for 
them. If teens stay focused, then they will 
not have an idle mind that can be easily 
influenced. 
2nd Place 
Sanja y Shah, 
Whitney Young 
The media has a great influence on how 
teens behave. Of all forms of media, tel-
evision has the most impact. 
Television has the ability to bring all 
types of shows into our homes at any time 
of the day. When a teen is bored, he/she 
almost unconsciously turns on the televi-
sion and browses through the channels; 
looking for programming. As the teens 
flips through channels, there are some 
things he or she will see as beneficial, and 
other things that could be damaging with 
trash. This gives TV the potential to 
influence them. 
The influence of television on teens can 
vary. 
Studies show that television often can 
have a negative impact on teens that 
watch it regularly. Television can also cut 
down creativity and inhibit the develop-
ment of necessary social skills. The pre-
eminence of violence on TV can cause 
teens to learn aggression as a way to solve 
May's Essay Contest Question: 
c'How should a teen spend the 
summer months?" 
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. 
Your essay must be 200-300 words. 
The first, second and third place essays will be reprinted 
in the June edition of MEW IUalllleM, and the winners 
will receive $75, $50, and $25, respectively. 
Also, the teacher of the student with the 
first place entry wins $25. 
Rules: Must be under 20-years-old to win. 
All entries must be submitted with a 
typed cover sheet that includes your: 
1) Full name; 2) Home address with the city, state and zip code; 
3) Home Phone Number; 4) Age; 5) Full name of your teacher, 
if he/she assigned you the essay contest. 
Failure to comply with any of the rules will 
automatically disqualify your entry. 
Send to: Mew IUIIIIteM, 
600 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
Fax: (312) 922-7151 E-mail: newexpress@aol.com 
Deadline: May 7, 1999 - 5:00p.m. No Extensions! 
their problems. 
However, television should not be 
thought of as some kind of evil object for 
entertainment. 
At its best, television can inspire, edu-
cate, and motivate. Its ability to bring 
pictures and sounds into your living room 
is among its greatest assets. 
Teens can learn about people and 
places that they have never been to. They 
can explore various aspects of life, which 
may not be accessible to them. 
It seems that to contact the negative 
influences of television we must be con-
scious of two things: what we watch and 
how much we watch it. 
If we control these things, television 
can be a magical form of media for all of 
us. 
If we sit mindlessly in front of a televi-
sion for hours at a time, we must be aware 
of the negative consequences of this mas-
sive form Qf media. 
3rd Place 
Nicole Granak.i, 
Lane Tech 
Being a teenager is difficult. 
It is full of trying to find a place to 
belong. 
While searching for this, you are influ-
enced by your parents, friends, teachers, 
and most of all, the media. 
There are many people that try to con-
vince themselves that the media has no 
affect on the way they are. If a person 
looks closely, they will become aware 
• 
that the media greatly affects the way we 
live. 
Today, there are many magazines that 
are targeted toward teens. 
Magazines such as "YM" and "Teen" 
tell young women how to fix their hair, 
what clothes to wear, and how to interact 
with the opposite sex. 
Sports magazines set standards for 
teenage boys. They influence what brand 
of shoes and clothes that they wear. 
Television also has a major influence 
over teenagers. Young minds searching 
for their own identity might find it by 
copying the ways of actors and athletes 
that they look up to. 
Since television is so visual, it is easy 
to see why teens would want to look like 
the famous people that they see living a 
glamorous life. 
Music is also a powerful media that 
affects teens. Singers, musicians, and 
groups always have the way for new fash-
ion trends. Lyrics in songs can affect the 
way that teens talk, creating new slang 
words, which is exemplified in the TLC 
song, "No Scrubs." 
Everywhere that we look there are many 
influences. Because teens are so vulnera-
ble, they are very receptive, and this allows 
the media to affect them in many ways. 
.JIA.St sa1:1 yes 
Safe sex & blrthcontrol 
lnfon'nallon booklet 
C'PS Freetot~ 
Coalition for Coli 773-604-1654 
Positive Sexuality cps@positive.org 
• 
Tal:! A Look At 
• 
OLIVE•HARVEY COLLEGE 
"The Place Where Education Equals Opportunity" 
At Olivc:•Harvc:y College:, wc:'rc: committc:d to providing programs to mc:et the: 
educational goals, carc:er plano and pc:nonal ~c:lopmc:nt of our s tudents. We: offc:r a 
wide selection of educational opportunitic:a supported by a full range of student 
service., including academic counRLing, career advi~nt, financial uaiatance and I 
tutorial support. {n other words, Olive·Harvey College ia the: place: for YOU! 
Earn A Degree: 
• Associates in Arts 
• Associates in Science 
• Associates in Applied Science 
• Associates in Engineering Science 
• Associates in General Studies 
Upgrade Your Skills: 
• Basic Nuning Assistant Program 
• Bank Teller Program 
• Armed Security Officer Program 
• Automotive Technology Center Program 
Take Advantage of our Adult Learning Skills Program: 
• Frc:e GED Program 
• English as a Second Language 
• Adult Basic Education Program 
~----- l 
1 Call ua today or atop by for a visit: ~ 
j Olive-Harvey Col.lq.: I 
• 10001 S. \1bo<IU.wn Ave. 
I
I 'T73/291-6342 1 
South Chicago Campua ! 
~~~St. l 
L ·------.J 
• 
••••••• 
There is a term going around teen cir-
cles that can be used to describe people 
from all walks of life. The term is a hater. 
A hater is a person who dislikes anoth-
er person for no reason or because of Jeal-
ousy. Hatmg IS very common among 
teenagers. It's an everyday thmg to deal 
with haters wh1le at school, work, or JUSt 
bangmg out w1th some friends. Although 
th1s IS such a b1g 1ssue, nobody drum to 
hate on anybody. 
The guy that gets all the g1rls IS called 
a lame and the preltiest g1rl IS cal led a 
slut. The same people who make these 
OPIIIOII I I 
Stop Hating! It's Not Cool 
By Bessie Alcantara, st. Scholast.ica 
types of comments are the ones who cla1m 
to be mnocent, and non-pan1c1pan~. 
Everyone 1s guilt) of hatJng at one ume 
Anby CrlooiCr.l<l• 
or another. People need to thmk about 
"'hy they do ll. 
Is It because they are so msecure of 
themselves that they need to bring some-
one else down? 
If so, then what can a person do to stop 
and behave like a mature adult? 
"I deal w1th haters everywhere I go. 
It's so annoymg," Fellc1a Phm1see, a Jun-
IOr at Sullivan 
It's not cool for a person to talk about 
someone that they don't know or to g1ve 
that person d1rty looks. Noone likes 
walking mto a room and havmg everyone 
stare at them w1th d1shke m the1r eyes and 
saymg bad thmgs about them. 
Uncovering a gold digger 
By Rajnesh Ali, 
Yisrael Acadamy 
There are many females who lack respect for guy 
The only guy they eem to re pect are tho e '' ho have money and car There IS a 
name for these femal~ gold d1ggers 
A female gold d1gger can be ea~ll) found Thee are females \\ho don't care 1fa guy 
has a n1ce per onahty If he c. an 't buy a g1rl any new shoe or can't g1ve her money. she 
Wl)n 't e"cn ~top to !>a) ''hello" tn h1m. 
It I!'> a shame that mo t female.-. can only '1ew a guy as a dollar s1gn and not a person. 
Gold d1gger go to shoppmg malls Without money, but they c:ome out of the mall \vlth 
shoppmg bags filled w1th Muft that !.Orne guy. the) JU t met bought for them. 
Money 1\n't the only thmg that female gold d1ggers use guys for 
A gold d1gger ''Ill someumes date a gu) only because he ha boo)..: smam and can help 
her pas!> her c.la!>'>es 
Sure. this I!> not the CJ..\C fl)r all females out there. And to them. "much lo\e to you .. 
llo\VeH:r. a.\ for tho!>e \\ ho have made a career of m1susmg guys. they hould consid-
er the fact that 11 does not maltcr 1f J guy has matenal value 
Ill~ personality will always be h1s be-.t posses!>1on and that \\Ill ne\ er go out of st) I e. 
By the way, what goes around comes around 
Applying for college at the last minute 
Let'!> say you didn't heed to the advu.:e 
g1ven to you about applymg for college 
early. Now, you find yourself too late to 
apply for out-of-state schools, but you 
still want to attend a college or umvers1ty. 
What do you do? Try a local school. 
Many teens talk about go1ng to 
Harvard, Yale and other Ivy League-type 
schools. However, because they often 
miss application and other deadlines, they 
end up hav1ng to wait until the next 
semester or next year to go. 
Jenny Therl , 18, wanted to attend the 
college o f her cho1ce. But because 1.he 
wa1ted too long, she now canft. 
1l wanted to go to the University of 
IlltnOIS (Champaign-Urbana) but I didn' t 
turn the appl1cat10n in On time, SO f Wa1:> 
forced to spend a seme::.ter at home.i 
Forced? Is that the way we should view 
attending a state or City mstitution? 
There are several good last college~ 
By Tanya Fahren bach, Lane Tech 
and umver-
'>llle!> 1n IL 
that last 
m1nute::. 
app l1 ca nts 
can try to 
get mto. For 
the mo::. t 
part, all that 
students 
need to have 
are h1 gh 
school tran 
scripts, ACT 
test score1:., 
and proof of residency. 
The C1ty Colleges o f Ch1cago have 
seven campuses: llarold Wash1ngton, 
Harry S. Truman, Kennedy K1ng. 
Malcolm X, Olive-llarvcy, R1chard J. 
Daley and Wilbur Wnght. All o f the!.e 
~>chool~> offer two-year associate!. degrees, 
An by l~rrc·nu· Uu"klcy 
\\ h I C h 
could be 
appl1cd 
to\vard a 
four ye .tr 
program 
h1cago 
S t a t e 
Un 1vers11y 
1s trad1110n 
ally known 
a-. a un1ver 
s1ty for 
t eachers. 
The state-
funded school was once called Ch1cago 
Teachers ollege and many would-be 
teachers still attend the campus for that 
reason. llowever, Chtcago Stale has an 
array of other four year major!> as well. 
The application dcadhne is rollmg 
which is perfect for last minute students 
Ea::.t-W~t Um\ erslt) 1. lnother locll 
school that otTers .1 four-year progr:1m 
with a rollmg uppltcauon deadline The 
dO\\ ntown campul> only otTers about 20 
maJors. but IllS ~mall enrollment (under 
500) could be attract I\ e for students who 
fear they may become a stat1s11' at a larg-
er umvcrSII) 
Roosevc:lt Unl\·er::.ll)' also has a do'' n-
!0\\ n campus \\ 1th a \\ 1de 'ancty of 
maJOrs tO choose fmm rhe school has ,\ 
con ement enrollment program that 
offers early. deferred and m1d-year apph-
cauon opt10ns. 
olumbw College 1s a pnv;\tely-fund-
cd school that otTers maJl)rs Ill nil fields of 
communicauon and mass medm. In addi-
tiOn, 1t 1s '-.now for 1ts fine arts and dc:s1gn 
progrums. Many of the m::.trw.:tors nrc or 
have worl-.cd Ill the llcld they te.~eh 
AdmisSIOn ts open all ) c.u 
t · 1 1 1 1 • h P ~ l. ) e~ 
The Faculty and Staff of 
Harold Washington College 
CONGRATULATES 
, 
Graduates of the 
Class of 1999 
Continue your Academic Achievements at 
Harold Washington t::ollege 
:0: This summer get a heads tart on the competition 
1 Summer classes begin June 16 
Don't let Labor Day catch you not in college 
Fall classes begin August 23 
Registration is easy as· 0 E) E) 
Complete Admissions Application 
Take Placement Test/Select classes 
Pay for classes 
• Apply for Financial Aid Now 
~Register daily- Monday thru Friday 9:00a.m.-5:00p.m., Saturday 9:00a.m.-1:00p.m. 
For More Infoa·mation call 1:f (312)553-5600 
30 East Lake Street • Chicago, Illinois 60601 
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Northwestern Business College 
Chicago•s First Private Business College 
Associate Degree Programs: 
• Accounting 
• Administrative Office 
Assistant 
• Business Administration 
• Computer Information 
Systems 
• Hospitality Management 
• Medical Assisting 
• Medical Records 
Technology 
• Office Technology 
• Paralegal 
• Travel & Tourism 
• Day and Evening 
Classes 
• Financial 
Assistance 
for Qualified 
Applicants 
Northwestern 
BUSIN ESS CO LL EGE 
95 Yt'nrs of Suruss ,\torit's-A 11d (nun tint 
Northwest City Campus: 
4829 North Lipps Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60630 
Admissions 800-396-5613 
Southwest Suburban Campus: 
8020 West 87th Street 
H1ckory Hills, IL 60457 
Admissions 800-682-91 13 
GUILD COMPLEX 
YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS 
• Tues. May 11, Open M1c 6:30pm, Featured Read1ng by R1ch Westley's 
students from Samt lgnat1us College Prep Creative Wntmg Program 
7:30prr.. free 
• Tues. May 25, Open M1c 6 30pm, Featured Readmg by Neon Street 
and Assoc1at1on House 
7:30pm. free 
These YCA free Tuesday n1ght events are espec1ally, but not 
exclusively, for youth, teens, and teachers We encourage 
teachers to br1ng groups of students to listen and to share 
thelf work at the open m1c 
BREATHE-Emerging Poets and Musicians 
Open M c and Jam Sess on (Every Second Tuesday) 
Tues. May 11, 9 JOpm , $5, $3 open m1c/ jam part1c1pants 
-Breathe 1S an open forum for th1s express•on Bnng your poems, your vo•ce, 
your drum or other Instruments for the open m1c and Jam sess1on Shoot off 
your mouth, pour out your heart. and expand your mmd 
WOMEN WRITERS SERIES VI 
K,ckoff featuring at ve Amer can wr ters 
Leslie Marmon Sll o and 1mberly Blaeser 
w1th the youth dance and drum group 
Tun, May 18, 7 JOpm, $7, SJ open m1c 
Host Juhe Parsons-Nesb1n 
TEN-PAK Ill - Tenth Anniversary Celebration 
Featunng poetry and prose by J Ivy Terry Jacobus. Mary Haw,ey Exel na 
Gaoang mus•c by Tomas de Utera. performance by IN THE SPIRIT and v•sua art 
Wed, May 25. 7:30pm, $5 per event, $30 for Ten Pak senes subscription 
TE PAK IS part of the Guild Complex s Tenth Ann1versary Ten events offering 
a taste of what we do, 1nclud ng poetry by old and new vo1ces, prose. mus•c, 
performance . mul11-med1a, books and v1sua l an w1ll be held the 
last Wednesday of every month through December 1999 
Call 773-296-1268 x26 for subscr1pt1on 1n fo 
at the Guild Complex Chop1n Theater 
1543 W OIVISIOn Ca ll 773·296·1268 '26 
e -mail gu ld~char 1e ens 111 edu 
or see web s1te http //nupres s nl'lu eau/gu1ld 
for add1t1ona events and 1nformauon 
AdmiSSIOn at door 
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By Brandon McGruder, Whitney Young 
Syphon Filtc1 (SF), the cntically-
acclalfned govcmment espionage game 
from 9R9 Stud1os. is here! 
Perhaps it was because I believed the 
exaggerated hype aboutth1s game. but 1 
found out the hard way that SF isn' t the 
greatest game on earth, as it was pro-
moted to be. 
1cs is the fact that the uniform that is 
worn by the main character, Gabc 
Logan, is plain and very unimaginative. 
Players will notice that the computer 
graphics are awful! The characters' 
postures arc so straight, that half of the 
time it looks like they arc leaning back-
ward. Their hair never moves, their 
faces arc way too small for their rcctan-lloweve1, th1s 
game IS a won 
derful p1erc of 
work. Do I 
sound like I' 
contrad1ct1ng 
m yse lf ? 
Allow me to 
exphun. 
...... gular heads, and tt 1s obvious 
that not enough time was 
taken to smooth out the overall look, 
because vanous objects (such as arms 
and legs) are still nollceably made of 
polygons. 
The lool-. of 
th1s game ~ ~ fJn-
tastl c, f01 lack of 
a bette1 word . 
The charJcter 
graph1cs 
am:mng, even 
up close. 
When the 
;room lens on 
the s111per nfle 1!-. 
u~ed . the texture 
mapped poly 
gons llla111ta1n 
their cryMal clarity. 
The cnv1ronmcnts arc also composed 
of tex ture mapped polygons and arc a 
valuable attnbute to creating a very 
believable atmosphere. 
One down!>ldc to the 1n-game graph-
The music IS something not to be 
missed, however. It's combination of 
arOUl>lllg symphony, techno, alternat1 ve 
and class1cal rock, delivers such an 
adrenaline 111sh whi le noL Interfering 
w1th your concentration. 
The sounds of the weapons are some 
of the bc~t to be heard in video games 
to date. The stealthy whistle of the 
silenced 9mm and the rippl ing blast of 
the combat shotgun only add to the 
enjoyment of the m1ssions. 
W1th 1ts hoot-em'-up a,ction and 
pat1ence-bashtng challcngl!, th · best 
gamcrs wtll put lime and effort 
1nto bcatmg Lh1s game. 
Dcsp1te the overly exaggerat-
ed advertising and a few hornblc cle-
ments, thi !. 1s one to buy. Overall, th1 s 
game 1s dcfin1tely wotthy of jo1ning the 
crowd occupied by such legends as 
Metal Gear Solid and Goldeneye. 
Playstation 2 unveiled 
By Nick Sutner, Whitney Young 
While it isn' t set to hit stores until 
the fall of' 2000, the new Sony 
PlayStation 2 is already causing a 
big commotion . 
In a long awaited annou11cement, 
Sony Computer Entertai11ment of 
Amt:r ica (SCEA) revealed the 
de tail ~ or its next system, the 
PlayStatio11 2. Boasting a new graph-
ics synt hcs1zer rendering processor, 
a 1ww 128 bit emotion engine, bad-
wa ld compatibility, a I)VI) ROM 
fo1111 and Vl' l y advanced 1 I) sou11d , 
the Playstation 2 is something to 
st.tlt ~.t v 1n g fo1 now. 
'IIH: new g1 .1ph1cs synthes i1e1 w ill 
he pctlwps the b1ggest step in the 
l'layStatton 2's technology. It pro 
duces inc1cdihly t ich g1aphics and 
complex physical simulations in real-
time. For example, characters' hair 
and clothing can be affected by a 
passing wind, and would react reali s-
tica lly. It also si1nulates how the 
chantcterl> and objec ts think, act and 
behave. 
The current leading PC' graphics 
accelerator's processing engine runs 
at a 128-bit data bus, while the graph 
ics synthesi ;;cr runs at an insanely 
fast 2,5(>0 bit bus, 20 times fa ~t er 
than the PC! On top of that, whi le the 
cu1 rent Play Station can only render 
up to 360,000 polygons per sccond, 
the Playstation 2 can rcath up to 
75.000,000 polygons per second . 
The Plays tation 2 also uses the DVD-
ROM format, allowing for huge stor-
Laura's Happy Adventure 
By Laila McCloud, Lincoln Park 
lf you arc looking for the perfect 
gift for your little sister, Laura 's 
Happy Adventure is it. This game 
has great graphics and an easy plot 
that will keep her interested. 
ln the magical world of 
Playmobil, Laura meets a talking 
diamond that guides her through her 
adventures. 
Whenever 
Laura per-
forms a new 
task, such as 
picking up an 
object · or 
c limbing up a 
ladder, the 
diamond will 
appear out of 
her backpack 
and tell her 
what to do. 
T he many 
characters arc the source of Laura's 
travels. Everyone from Laura's 
mother to Carmen, tl~c shopkeeper, 
asks Laura to do a (avor. By doing 
these favors the. sides ,on the dia-
moml will light up, indtclllipg 
progress to the ultimate goal. 
The graphics are good and the pic-
tures are sharp. It works best with a 
Pentium 11 250 processor or faster. 
On the down side, Laura moves too 
slowly and the scenes will take a 
while to load up. Another down side 
is the talking diamond, whose voice 
is frighten-
ing at times. 
Other wise 
this game is 
great. 
This game 
can l1c 
played with 
either a key-
board or joy-
stick. Since 
the keyboard 
is fully cus-
tomizable, it 
makes the 
control as 
easy as the player makes it. 
Laura's Happy Adventure is quite 
entertaining no matter how old you 
are. It dbes a: good job of teaching 
children the importance of helping 
'Oii\ers. 
I 
I I ,,, WE NEfiD 5 MOTIVATED TEENS 
'I ! I TO CNROL L IN OUR FREE 
SUMMER ADVERTISING WORKSHOP 
TH IS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY! 
CALL JAMES DODSON AT 
(312) 955-9500 
age capabilities and, of course, fan-
tastic image quality. 
Another big difference is in the 
sound department. Using advanced 
3D sound techniques, we can expect 
a quality of sound that could surpass 
even current video and music CO's. 
The brand new Emotion Engine 
(EE) is another addition to the 
PlayStation 2's arti llery. Co-devel-
oped with Toshiba the EE is a 128-bit 
computer processing unit (CPU) that 
can process information at th ' fastest 
speeds possible. 
Perhaps the most exciting and most 
use ful fea ture of the PlayStation 2 is 
the addition of backward computibil -
ity. This i ~ made possible because o f 
the unit 's 1/0 P1oc.:essor, which is a 
machine that allows people to play 
current Playstation titles on the 
Playstation 2 ! This will save garners 
a lot of money, because' Playstation 
fans won't have to buy a whole new 
library of games right away. 
The Playstation 2 will also use a 
special interface, which will allow 
for a host of connections including 
VCR's, set top boxes, digital cam-
eras, printers, joysticks, computers, 
mouses, and a lot more in the future. 
The curTcn t Playstation is still co l-
lecting massive sales even after near-
ly five years, and designers arc still 
making games they never thought 
possible for the system. The creation 
of the second generation PlayStation 
system should be a milestone for any-
one who has ever picked up a con-
troller. or even s~.;en a TV screen. 
Sorry Sega. No chance Nintendo. 
But ony looks like it' going to tay 
the king of video games well into the 
2 1st century. 
••••••• SPORTS 
School mascots: 
luck, bad names good 
By D'Sh eadra fut Benford, Hyde Park 
What would hap-
pen if schools 
were named the 
Near North 
Niggers or the 
Crane Crackers? 
How would that 
make you feel? 
How many 
groups, such as 
the NAACP or the 
National 
Association for 
the Advancement 
of White People, 
would storm the 
mayor 's office 
claim1ng that 
racial slurs should 
not be accepted m 
schools or any-
where else? Ralhes, marches, and walk 
out's would occur, because Caucas1an~. 
African Americans, and people of Latm 
American decent all have support groups 
that can be called 
in at anytime of 
need. 
Sadly, the 
Nat1ve Amencan 
commumty has 
been slowly tor-
tured Without 
any remor e 
from the general 
public. Ever 
since Columbus 
set foot on th1s 
land, Native 
Amencans have 
hved through 
500 years of 
relocauon, war. 
disrespect, and 
rac1sm. They've 
surv1ved all of 
what the found~ng fathers of th1s natJOn 
brought on them only to have the1r pnde 
taken away from them m the form of 
stereotypical mascots. 
The Hyde Park and Lane Tech Ind1ans, 
and the Westinghouse Warriors each are 
public schools are using the derogatory 
term "Ind1an" as a symbol for a mascot. 
The HP cheerleaders even have a cheer 
m which they 1mitate a Native Amencan 
war cry while prancing around on one 
foot making a mockery of scared rituals. 
The fighting Ilhm of Un1vers1ty of 
Illinois Urbana mascot, Ch1ef Illlmwek, 
does the traditiOnal "I Got the Trots" half 
t1me show dunng basketball and football 
games. I had the "honor" to Witness one 
of theses shows and was pamed to see 
my fellow humans cheer at such a dis-
play of European mtroduced negative 
stereotypes. 
The W1sconsm Indian EducatiOn 
Association (WIEA) has declared the1r 
own war on such d1scnminatory stereo-
types by promoung new laws, such as 
As embly Bill 384, IS bemg presented to 
leg1slators. This bill w1ll specifically 
proh1b1t the use of any "Ind1an" mascot 
or logo m Wisconsm pubhc schools 
Dunng the dawn of the 21st Century, 
we mu t realae that change must happen 
and such 1gnorance should not be toler-
ated for the human race to grow m a 
more pos1uve d1recuon. 
South Shore's Consuella Moore 
on the f ast track 
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy- King College 
Prep track star Consuella Moore has to 
race against two different opponents at all 
times. She has to beat the opposition on 
the field and in the school. 
Many sportswriters hail Moore. a 17-
year-old senior at South Shore, as one of 
the best sprint runners in the state. 
However, she does earn a share of cnt1cs 
who have called her "b1gheaded." 
"Students and other g1rls who run track 
are going to say It regardless," Moore 
replied. "But when I hear coaches and 
teachers saying that I'm b1gheaded or I'm 
walking on water or that I don' t have to do 
anything, that hurts me a lot." 
Meanwhile, Moore said that she is cool 
with most of her fellow competitors on the 
track. She then added, "I will go and I 
conversate (with them), I try not to be so 
uptight." 
Moore has been selling records in the 
state since her freshman year, particularly 
in the 100 and 200-meter races. She is a 
three-time Public South section champion, 
two-time Pubhc League champion, and 
currently holds the 200-meter record at the 
Mount Prospect (IL) Invitational, a record 
she has held for the last three years. 
The road to the state finals last year was 
unnerv1ng for Moore because she was one 
of the favorites to win the I 00 and 200. 
"I came downstate with the best 1 00-meter 
t1me and the third best 200-meter time and 
that just told me that I had a little extra 
edge. It was an attention builder (when 
you get downstate) and people JUSt said 
eyou have to win and you have to do th1s," 
stated Moore. Unfortunately, she had 
taken all the pressure at state and became 
"too focused." Moore's tnp to the state 
finals ended Without a state champ1onsh1p 
However, she has a d1fferent plan for th1s 
year's meet., ' 'I'm gomg to treat It (the State 
finals) hke another track: meet and you have 
to JUS! tune people out," srud Moore. 
In prepanng before every track meet, 
Moore usually does we1ght trammg two 
days before and runs block or relaxes the 
day before. She eats a lot of pasta the 
n1ght before each meet. 
"I eat pasta (and other healthy foods) 
because they are real energy boo~ters for 
South Shore's Consuel/a 
Moore has to compne against 
oponents on and off the track. 
me," Moore said. 
Moore tried to play basketball before 
enrolling in South Shore and played one 
game for the girls' team before switching 
to track. 
"I knew that basketball wasn't me 
because I had found what I wanted to do 
10 track In basketball, 1t' good to be a 
team, but 10 track:, you sull get that IOdi-
VIdual attention," Moore tated. 
While her accompl!shments 1n track 
have been s1gntticant, Moore stands out 
even better acadenucally. bemg ranked 
4th m her sen1or class w1th a 3 4 grade 
pomt average. and IS very acuve m 
school. She IS a member of the National 
llonor Soctety. the yearbook commlltee, a 
student a1de and the Local School Council 
representatiVe at South Shore 
In add1110n, she has s1gned a letter of mtent 
to attend Penn State Uruvers1ty m the fall. 
where she hopes to do a double maJor 1n 
Poli tiCal Sc1ence and P ychology. 
Moore also stres es that "academJc are a 
must for her'' m order to stay ellg1ble to run. 
"It's hke a cham reaction. If I don't come to 
school. I don't get my work done. If l don't get 
my work done, l don't pass my classes If I 
don't pass my classes. I don't run track If I 
don't run track, I don't go to chool. If I don 't 
go to school, I don't get my educatiOn If l 
don 't get my educat1on. I don't make any 
money. It's JUSt like that," Moore replied. 
Moore has been a part-time model w1th the 
Royce Glamour show on cable access TV, 
dances occasionally and loves to hang out. 
'1'rack is coming stra1ght from the heart, but 
I must have my fun too," Moore added. 
ller plans for the future mclude gettmg 
her J.D., becoming a lawyer and qual!fy 
ing for the 2000 Summer Olympics 
Through all the critic1sm and pra1se. 
Moore still keeps her head held h1gh. 
IS 
Senior Sports Survey 
Calling all senior athletes, no matter 
how big or small. If you thmk you got 
game I dare you to fill out th1s survey 
and prove to Chicago/and that "you the 
man or woman." Th1s m1ght be your 
last chance to see your name m print. 
Don't be the only one left out 1n the colti 
Return all surveys to Sports Section, 
.,., .._.,,..Newspaper, 
600 South Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60605-1996 
by May 5. 1999. 
Name: 
Phone Number: 
School: 
College Committed To: 
Sport(s) Played· 
Age: 
Sport Signed For: 
GPA: 
Have you been recruited by any col-
leges or umvers1ties? (1f yes, list them) 
Why dJd you commtt to the school 
you plan on artendtng? 
D1d you take advantage of the early 
sigmng period? Why or Why not? 
In what ways does your college or 
university chotce fulfill your academic 
needs or goals? Explam? 
What do you expect out of the 
college's athletic program'? 
After your years of eltg1b1hty, what 
are your future plan ? 
If you ustamed an inj ury that would 
destroy all chances of playmg spon . 
what would you do as an nltemanve? 
What role d1d out ide mtluences play 
on your decisiOn to attend th1s school? 
What advice do you have for under-
clns men'? 
What does your training entml? llo\\ 
often do you practice w1th nnd \\ uhoUI 
your tc.\m? 
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